Room Reservations for Chamber Music
Below are the rooms students can reserve for chamber music rehearsals without faculty. All rooms listed here have keyless/timed access with your Duke ID.

For changes and question contact Brandi: brandi.melvin.scammell@duke.edu

Reserve through the 25Live website, using your Duke SSO Sign-in

1. Search “Biddle” for all locations in Biddle Music Building
2. Choose Calendar View to choose your date
3. Alternately, go directly to the Event Form to try rooms individually for the time and date(s) you need.

Rooms with grand piano
1. Biddle 086
2. Biddle 101
3. Biddle 104
4. Nelson Music Room: search “East Duke 201” (only available after 5PM)

Rooms with upright piano
1. Biddle 069
2. Biddle 102
3. Brody Theatre next to Biddle (contact Brandi: brandi.melvin.scammell@duke.edu.)